Mastectomy technique using a self-designed self-retaining retractor system.
Mastectomy is one of the most common procedures for treating breast cancer. It is often performed by a breast surgeon with an assistant holding the retractor to provide adequate tension for dissection of the skin flap. However, the technique is highly dependent on the retraction from the assistant. We herein describe a novel technique using a self-retained retractor system with a specially designed retractor ring and elastic stay hooks to allow adequate and constant tension of retraction throughout the entire mastectomy procedure. This new technique was introduced at our breast center in 2008, and the skin flap necrosis rate and time required for skin flap dissection remain comparable to those in other regions. The retractor ring costs less than $200 USD, and the disposable elastic hooks cost around $50 USD. In conclusion, this new technique is simple, versatile, and effective.